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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. Jas Thomson, lumber dealer, 

bas gone to Bermuda.
—Miss Genxiie Le Barre has returned 

to Boston, to complete her studies under
V. W. Wodell.

—Mr. C. W. Bennett, of London, head 
of the Bennett Amusement enterprises, 
was in the city yesterday.

—Dr. G. E. Husband is out of town I 
for a few weeks and Drs. Lafferty and j 
Wickins are looking after his patients.

—C. P. Caroenter & Son, of Winona. , 
have been incorporated as a joint stock j 
company to carry on a fruit farm, cap
ital, 51,000.

W. Waters. Miss Wannette Waters, J 
and Master Donald leave this evening | 
for Long Beach, California, where tlv*\ 
intend spending the winter. .

—Mrs. Allen, wife of Rev. H. E. Al
len, the new pastor of Victoria Avenue j 
Baptist Church, will be at-home on , 
Thursday afternoon, from 3 o’clock to U.

—Mr. E. Stitson, who has bean at : 
Sarnia tunnel, has been appointed to sue- : 
ceed Mr. Abe Grill as road master at 
Hamilton. Mr. Grill was promoted to St. 
Thomas.

—Mr. Frank M. Pratt, the retiring 
secretary of the Toronto V. M. C. A . 
formerly of this city, will be tendered 
a farewell banquet at McConkey’s this
evening.

—Read P Ariand s advertisement in \ 
this issue. Great sale of boots and shoes. 
Also trunks and valises. Will be sold be- j 
low actual cost. Address, 6 Market j

/Square.
—Miss Margaret McCoy, who is at pre

sent recovering from a severe nervous j 
illness at the Welland House, St. Oath- , 

resume teaching at her 
week in February 

Mulvenvx and Mrs. | 
ntworth ™ulli.
now « Wednesday i at

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion: 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES

DE CORIOLIS—FULL.EJI—At Itigleneuk.
Hamilton. Out., the residence of Mr. Spratt, 
uncle of the bride, by Rev. Canon Abbott. 
Ernest George de Coriolis, eldest son ot 
Baron Gustave de Coriolis. Havre. France, 
to Hilda Katharine, only daughter or the 
late li. H. Fuller and Mrs. Fuller, of Mac
donald Hall. Guelph, Ont.

GEO. H. LEES, 
Alderman-Elect for Ward No. 2.
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fain yesterday after *pending the < 1iri*t 
mas holidays with his parents at their 
new home. 220 Jackson street west.

—This being the world's week of pray
er the Voting men of Barton Street Me
thodist Church are conducting an evan
gelistic set vice every night. A large | 
choir of young men will load the sor- j 
vice of song.

—:Rodevi( k McKay and James Stewart. 
charged with conspiring to defraud E. 
Leonard by the use of bogus bench tick
ets, were before Judge Snider this morn
ing, but were remanded for another 
week, the crown not being ready to pm-

—Col. Galloway, D. A. A. G . W. O . 
is in 1 he city to-dav inspecting the stores 1 
of the 91st Regiment previous to hand
ing them over to Major Bruce, who is 
now ready to assume command. He will 
be recommended for the colonelcy at

—Hamilton Scientific Association will 
have a special meeting on Friday even 
ing next, in the museum. Library build
ing. at which Prof. A. II. Abbott, of To 
ronto University, will give an illustrate,! 
lecture on “Recent Investigations of the 
Thought Proches.''

Miss Amelia Wnrmvk. who . ii
known ns “Katherine ilale." of the Mail 
and Empire, is to.make her first .tpp-.u. 
nnce in Hamilton, as a reader, under 11, . 
au.spiees of the Hamilton Mu-ira! and 
Dramatic Club. It is said of her tint 
she impresses her vivid per- »a • i v nri a!! 
she does arid writes, end i-t her interpre
tation of Shaw. Barrie, and Rostand a 
great treat 'may he anticlim • I. Mis. 
Palmer. Mr. George Allan and Mr. r,er
rât t arc assisting Miss Warm».- <.
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DEATHS

G KEEN—At his late resident*, 332 Victoria 
avenue north, on Monday, January 4tb, 1909, 
George Henry Green, (formerly of the Ham
ilton Football Club) in bis 37th year 

Funeral on Thursday at 3 !>• m. to Ham
ilton Cemetery. Friends will please accept 
this Intimation.

TRACIE—Accidentally killed at Buffalo on 
Thursday, Dec. 31, 1908, Jnim* J. 1 racle, 
formerly of Hamilton, aged 4© y oars.

Funeral will leave the residence of his 
brother-in-law, James Jones, 470 Aork 
street. Tuesday morning, at 8.30, to M- 
Mary's Cathedral. Interment at Holy .sepul
chre Cemetery. Friends are Invited to at-

IX M'BMORIAlM.
CHAPPLE-In loving remembrance of John 

Harold Chappie, youngest son of John and 
Mrs. Oh apple. Barton street east, who died 
Jan. 5th. 1907. at his 9th veer.

It seems a dream, a dreadful dream,
In vain 1 try to break the spell

And call our darling boy back again 
To set the face we loved eo well.

In vain they tell me not to grieve.
But the heartfelt tears unhid will come;

\Yc miss our dear boy's voice and tough 
Within Ohe sad and silent home.

Our Harold wns lent us for a while,
But. oh. we all did love him so,

Th» Father called and well we know 
Hie home Is in heaven, not earth below.

Gone but riot fhrgotteû.

“ Civic Government is Business, Not Politics ”

ald. McLaren
Desires to thank all citizens, without distinction, who so 

generously and universally supported him yesterday

He believes that the lesson intended is that those elected 
and employed by the city are servants, not masters; that records 
coant, not promises, and that the people are the bosses, not the 
machines, and hopes that he may continue to deserve the appro
bation of the balk of all classes of the citizens.

----------------- --------------------:--------------------------------
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Is very simple if you 
go about it in the right 
way. Get your expen
diture below your in
come and deposit 1jhe 
difference in our Sav
ings Department and 
you will be surprised 
at the result. $1.00 
opens an account.

LANDED BANKING* LOAN Co.

M
ain and dam

es.

Corner Main and James.
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CRITICAL YET.
A ssailant of Hcr.ry Buswell Has 

Not Been Arrested.

.(.•nu}
Henry Buswell has not yet been operated 
on <iiu-e the assault of New Year’s 
morning. He is still at the City Hospi
tal. aird see km to be slightly improving, 
a> he has had several conscious moments 
during the night and this morning. He
is -till dangerously ill. however, -w-His

t has not yi t been captured, 
iluglu-s. Market street. the j 
whom the warrant was taken- 

the police, has not yet been nr- | 
The jjoliee elaim he was in the [ 

participa tod in the altefca-

FRENCH TREATY.
Hon. Mr. Fielding May Yet Meet 

With Success.

Governor-General’s Reception-—No 
Coal Up There.

iSpecial Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, (hit.. Jan. 5. Word received 

from Paris within the last few days 
indicia tea that ( lie prospects for the rati
fication of the Franco-Canadian treaty 
by the French Senate have greatly 
brightened, and Lite présent outlook is 
that the treaty will go through without 
modtfteation. lion. W. S. Fielding is 
still in Paris conferring with members 

1 of the French Government relative to 

the treaty. He is expected to return to 
! Ottawa jiu*t prior to the opening of I’ar-

Thv Governor-General's reception will 
!>e held this year on Saturday, the ‘23rd.

' Last year the experiment was made of 
j holding the drawing room on Friday It 

was not t he success that was ant ici- 
I paled, so « return has lieen made to the 
I old programme.

The Depart men 
report that there
of coal at Ross l’j>\
Lake Superior. The 
geological format ion

CONSIDER THESE ADVANTAGES
Of a Chequeing Account with the Traders Rank of Canada. 
The Bank takes care of your money, supplies you with 
cheque books, pays vour bills as ordered, and hands you 
back your cancelled cheques which are indisputable receipts 
for the money so paid. You run no risk of receiving short 
change or counterfeit money, and any odd amount is as 
easily written in a cheque as even dollars. Special atten
tion is paid to accounts of women, in their separate depart
ment.

the TRADERS BANK
HAMILTON, KING ST. W. OF CANADA

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Northwesterly winds 

with a change to decidedly colder 
weatlTPr and light snow falls. Wed

nesday northwest winds and very 
cold.

Ward 4 Electors:
I wish to thank the electors for the 

splendid support they accorded me in 
yesterday's municipal elections.

H. N. THOMAS

AMUSEMENTS.
GRAND
OPERA
MOUSE TO-MORROW only

Whltnevto Big Musical Ha HeB. C. Whitney's Big Musical

AkNlGHT
FOR

DAY
The New YorlrCastl 

and Prediction 1

INCLUDING
SEATS on SALE «.so. «, «, $o, m,
SATURDAY»™,

Return Engagement of the Superb 
Comic Oipera

THE GAY 
MUSICIAN

I With AMELIA STO.VE and All the 
: Favorites and Great Chorus

Seat Sale Thursday

Pure Norwegian 
Cod Liver Oil

We import all our Cod I-iver Oil 
direct from the best manufacturers 
in Norway in tin lined barrels, and 
bottle it in clean, dry bottles, which 
are corked and sealed immediately 
after they are filled.

That is why our Cod Liver Oil is 
always fresh and sweet.

Sold in 25 and- 50c bottles.

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Squat „

------------  - MATS., TUES., THUR., SAT.
JOSEPH SELMAN CO. PRESENTS

The Romantic Costume Drama, 
DU BARRY

Stupendous production. Elaborate stage 
ettings. Intensely Interesting.
Prices—Evenings 15. 25, 35, 6O0. 
Prices -Matinee. 10. 15, 25c.
Souvenir Matinee every Tuesday.

BEN NETT’S "7^.-
All Next Week MATINEE DAILY

DE HAVEN SEXTETTE
With SYDNEY C. GIBSON in the Singing

Operatta, THE UNDERSTUDY 
BILLY VAN HARRY LeCLAlR
ONLAW TRIO. R<wo Le Hart, Frank 

Moi-tyu Kelly, flwley & Randal.

1909
DIARIES

CANADIAN ALMANAC GRAND

Under the Auspices of the Hamilton' 
Musical and Dramatic Club 

MISS AMELIA WAJtNOCK
(Katherine Hale)

in readings from Ibsen. Barrie. Rostand and 
other modern authors. assisted by Mrs. 
Palmer. Mr. George Allan, Mr. C. Percival

Thursday Evening, January 7th, at 8.15, at 
the Conservatory of Music.

Tickets, 50c.

FOR 1909

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 Kintf Street East.

OPERA HOUSE 

EVENING g*
JAM. 0th

.
Plan Opens Wed., 6th

Jap-a-Land
Great Cast 

200 PEOPLE 
2B,35, SOo

EDUCATIONAL
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OLDEST VOTER.
Who was the oldest v«r 

day’s election in Hamilton1

The Times !:.i- heard of one. a wo

man, who could scarcely see or hear, and 

who had to he carried by three men 

into the polling booth.

The Times would like to get a photo

graph of the oldest voter in e.i -h ward. 

Who knows who they a re 7 Scud tit* 

names and addresses to the Times office.

SKITS SENT IN.
Bailey should have stuck to the Lake.
Quoth^ie raven (.Bird), Nevermore.
Sure the wind blew to the Lee ward 

in No. 1 and No. 2 yesterday.
The electors of No. 1 go: ,,v«-r the H>H 

yesterday in great shap«-. and 
the Gann till ,> o’clock and that's no

Hill the mover in climbing the muni 
cipal ladder yesterday fell to the bottom 
—Being used to it. be didn't get hurt.

How would it <lo for Teddy t.o take 
the dear little Bird out over the Hills 
and after whispering softly, There's 
nothing Ennis,” drop Them quietly into 
the Cataract?

WALL FELL.

Two Italians Badly Hurt at Guelph 
To-day.

partment. of Marine anc Fisheries :

Calgary . .

Temperature.
8 a m. Min. Weather 

...........  *16 #3G clear
Win nifa»v . ... ** •32

........... 40 34 fair
Toronto ... ......... 40 40 cloudy
Ottawa .. .. 30 30
Montreal .... 40 30
Quebec ............ 34 22
Father Point ......... 30 14 cloudy

WFATHER NOTK8. 
The western cold wave 1 ns in-

creased in »everity and the tt
ture is now from 30 o 40 below
throughout the Westcn i Pn
The weather continues mild
Ontario to the Maritime Provinces aim
light rain is falling in sr mo In ça lilies.

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

ft

W illiam McMiohael, of the Britannia 
Holler Rink, thiis city, won the first 
heat in the two-mile championship at 
the Riverdale Roller Rink. Toronto, last 
night. He defeated a good-sized field of 
fast skaters in fine style.

Mr. I let
a*

drie, of Detroit, of the 
racing syndicate, is in

I Special De» pate’i to the Times.)
Cue!pit. (hit., -hm. ô. V 2- o'clock I f 

| t his morning, while ma* the immense ^ 
' i h maces of the INige Hersey Irvn and j 

I uIk* Company nw being torn down, the 
lug structure of brick and mortar about 
eighteen f«*vt high, sudden lx collapsed. 
Two of the workmen, Ituliatus, Turoni 
and Valentine Bel i skie, were crushed 

, against the wall by the muas of hot 
; In i« ks and mortar, one b mg covered to 

! lu neck and the other half way up Ins 
j body. Tlu^r fi-livxx workmen at unco Is* 

gau I lie mnovel of the ileliri- \x hivTT 
I held them suffering prisoners, but is was 

some time before they were freed and 
removed to the hospital in the ambu
lance. One bad a broken leg. and both 
were terribly cut and bruised by the 
bricks, which, being hot. had burned the 
flesh. They are in had shape, hut un
less the crush caused internal injuries 
not yet known they will likely reebver.

storm signals arc displayed along 
the Atlantic coast.

Washington, Jan. 5.- Forecasts: Rain 
and colder to-night; Wednesday partly 
cloudy and much colder, with probably 
snmv in north (portion; brisk to strong 
south, shifting to northwest xvititle.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke «Sr Parke's drug

9 a. m 4*, II a
24 hours

!.. 44; 1 p. ill.. 44 ; | 
38: highest in 24

Los Angeles, Jan. 5.-—There is consid
erable basis, it is said, for the rumor 
that .f inies J. Jeffries is about to make 

j s°nte proposit ion to the Australian pro- 
I motor of the recent championship fight 
J between Burns and Johnson, looking to 
j ■'1 chainpionsliip battle some time during 
! the coming year between Johnson and

i
I fhicigo. .Tin. .7. The Board of Con 
I trnl of the Western S.knbim? Association 
j ha* given a sanction for the Canadian 

or championships at Montreal on

Annual January Sale of

20,000
11s of the choicest produc-

PAPER
all at

BAROAEN PRICES

Cloke & Son
%

Phone 1060. 16 King St. W.

CANADA]

! Stands roady to bel;, young men and wo- 
i men to win independence and success. It 
1 has given the star' to thousands upon thou

sand*. Of young people. It can help you. 
! Write for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan

uary 4th. Day and night classes.
R. E GALLAGHER. Principal. 

Y. M. C. A. Bulldlnc.

J

The man who permits his pleasure to 
interfere with his business may reach 
the point where he won't have any of 
either.

GEO. H. MILNE,
Alderman-Elect who headed poll in 

No. I.

WANTS DAMAGES.
A. 0. U. W. After Mr. R. Rodgers 

For Alleged Slander.

(Special Despatch to the Times!)
Toronto, Out., Jan. 5.—The Grand 

Lodge «of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen of Ontario has issued a writ 
for unstated damages for slander against 
Mr. Robert Rodgers, of Hamilton.

I In a cast* here for back dues, insti- 
tilted by Hamilton Lodge against a 
member. Mr. Rodgers was a witness. In 
the course of hi-- evidence ho stated that 
1 he Order wa< "rotten," and “bankrupt" 

; or words to that effect.

We Spare No Expense
In our effort to cater to the convenience 
and wants of our patrons. Mr. F. F. 
Humphreys, for upwards of twenty 
years connected with the fish and fruit 
business in Hamilton, has been engaged 
to manage our fish department, and as
sociated with Mr. Humphreys we have 
( has. Green, for eighteen years employed 
by the best fishmongers in England. 
Patrons desiring fish daintily prepared 
are assured of satisfaction under our 
new management. Peebles, Hobson & 
Co., Limited.

KLEANIT
Quickly removes ink, vegetable or fruit 
stains from the hands. Will not roughen

INDIAN POLITICS.

How the Bitter Anti-British Campaign 
Is Conducted.

Hatred, suspicion, mistrust—these 
are the feelings which are to-day the 
most pronounced on the part, of In
dians toward ^Jie ruling race. Un
scrupulous agi tutors scour the coun
try and do their utmost to spread 
their pestilential opinions. They do 
not hestitate to toll their credulous 
listeners that the Government de
liberately spreads plague i|i order to 
bring about decrease in die popula
tion and that the virus of the fell 
disease is carefully instilled it 
wells of the furtherance of this am
iable purpose. Cholera and smallpox 
are equally employed as vehicles for 
the same vile end; hnd in the case 
of the latter pro*’a is obvious from 
the operation which .Government de
nominates vaccination! Sugar and 
flour for sale in the bazaars are im
pregnated with the blood of bullocks 
in order that the high caste vegetarian 
Hindus may be defiled. The employ
ment of compressed paper tablets in 

, the shape of coins wherewith to teach 
: school children to count is sufficient 

proof that the powers that be intend 
to withdraw all metal coin from circu
lation and issue token of leaf lier and 
pigskin in order that, the religion of 
both Mohammedans md Hindus may

_ ____ _____ _______ be destroyed. It is difficult to argue
Ivcesten!” said the perôlexed* French- i W’th a fredulQus and child-

man. “When you give a sing, you *•«"- ! ,sh ^ thlH But lt 18 useless to blink

New Season’s 
Canned Goods

Aimer Corn,
Aylmer Tomatoes,
Aylmer Peas, v 
French Peas, 15c, 20c, 25c. 
French Beans,
French Mushrooms.

James Osborne Si Son
TEL. ISO. K3i>. 12 and 14 James St. S

JANUARY SLAUGHTER SALES
This werit we sril all goods on first table ; 

for Î2.7-’, old prices from $5 to ?3. Tabic of ! 
Black Ha:--, from ?5 to for $3 .v>: from $*’> 

the j to Sin for S' All paaern hats at half prices 
iri,_ I all thi' week. Children s iIc-idwcnr half . 

rlc". Ladle- ’ Bonnets half price. Orna
ments arid Fancy Hat Pins half price Or- , 
rich IMunu’tf, In black, white and colon-d.

>5 ner.een;. off. Old Ladle •' Vaps. Î5 per 
iten* off. All goods reduceti. Must be sold.

MARGARET C. A. HIM MAN
4 John Street North. UPSTAIRS. 

Open until 9 p. m.

I-

Glark’s Business College
This school is one of the lar*eet in tiie Pro

vince. It Is noted for the thoroughness of iU 
work and the success of its students.

We employ the most gifted spécialiste, 
teanher: that stand at the head of their 
chosen profession.

Our graduates are In demand as business 
col It-ec teachers as well as office assistants.

Winter term opens Jan 4. For further par
ticular? address

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres..
46-52 James Street North.

Phone 1075.

Treble’s Great
STOCKTAKING

SALE
Now On

N. V>. cerner King and James 
N. K. corner King and John

W. ANDERSON, 
Re-elected Alderman for Ward 7.

English a Hard Language.

ANNUAL MEETING
I Of policy holders of the S. <fc B. M. Fire 
! Insurance Co. will be held at head efd ■ . 

Klfrida. January lOtth, 1909. at one o'clock. 
r>. m.. to receive annual report, elect thn*o 
directors and for any other business pertain
ing to the company.

WM. MARTIN, President. Binhrook 
j y FELKER. Sec.-IVeas., Stoney Creek. 

Dated at Stoney Creek. Ian. 4. RW.

WANTED
Yount men to call on us for their Wecld g 

Bing.-. Marriage Licenses issued. A .;*•««» 
'tuck of nalnty Diamond and Engage i 
Bings. Watches and Guards. Specut :• - a 
tore- slock. 4’rices wonderfully low. Exp rt 
w:/ ch re; airing. Try our tested Walcli Main 
Sr-ringF. Warranted not to break.

E. K. PASS, English Jeweler
91 JOHN STREET SOUTH.

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents

30 Fleet St„ London, Eng. Cenaa<iR5;Sww
NOTE.—Anyone wishing to set. 

(he “TIMES” can do so at the above 
address.

i«l the

WILL APPLEGATH, 
Aldcrman-Elect in No. 3 Ward.

BURLINGTON WATERWORKS.
At Btirlivglon yesterday a by-law. to 

•nrmidi* iw-ir- y to in” all a waterworks 
-\-i in -v.;- carrier! by a majority of 113 
vote-. ()m** liuudrcd and fifty-siv votes 
wcti- < ;-t in ftvor : f tl*c In iaw ami ti-'l

DOING WELL.
Berlin. Jan. !. Former [’resident 

1 -V1 to. of Yd, /aril, who was operated 
I on yesterday, is reported as making sit - 
j is factory prrgres s to day.

The Entire Surplus Stock.
Suits and overcoats of two olarge 

clothing makers bought at 00c—over 
1,500 garments in all—to lie sold, com
mencing Saturday morning, at the big
gest out rate clothing sale you ever wit
nessed. See the window display. Come 
expecting to get the greatest values 
you ever got in Hamilton. Fraliek & 
V'o., 13 and 35 James street north.

When a waiter spenks of his pleasant |

*'in'

All.

ep

F.ngli<h instructor, 
hones' man gives

D

i«l : strui-
if

our eyes to the fact that the people 
at large are saturated with ridiculous 
ideas of this kind and that sooner 
or later the feeling engendered by the 
dissemination of the vilest misrepre
sentations must inevirihly be rejtre- 
sented by chnrac!eri°tio action.

What, it may be asked, does the 
Indien patriot look forward to, if 
his magnum opus is achieved and th*3 
Knglish turned out of his country? 
From the present Secretary of State 
for India downward ..we have but one 
conception of the situation. That it 
need hardly be stated, is that chaos, 
rapine and bloodshed would cover the 
land. \ stalwart Sikh chieftain when 

. , asked his opinion on this subject re-
Olt. In. la. la! W hat it language ecz plied with a sardonic smile that hr 

i /p Lnglishe.' Democratic Telegram. three weeks there would not be a
! ,p, x- .. ■ , virgin or a rupee- left in Bengal.—
: rn,. New \ork rnbone recpnllv Nineteenth Century, 
published a paragraph about Uncle

nil. >Kt If lie iloes not keep I 
word In- is not an honest man."

"Ali. I beegeen to see! 'Aving giv 
"cos word and not taken >em Ixick, ' 
keep Vent all ze while?’’

".That's it !”

Snrdician-At London, from Si. John. 
Sckarnhcrut At Bremen, from New York. 
San Giorgio—At Naples front New York. 
Oceanic—At Cape Race, front Southampton.

W. H. COOPER,
quarters h<* probably mean-s 25-cent tips. ! Alderman-Elect, who polled
Dallas Nows. vote in Hamilton.

; Sam’s staff of cats that is maintained | Steamship Arrivais.
n the post office building to kill the : ,anuary 4 

| mail-destroying raL<. Those cats tire ! Biiitic -At Liverpool, from New York. 
| ltonored in life by being regularly on ' ("im-adian-At Liverpool, from Do t
j the Government commissary rolls. ............. . At ' s
; KnglnitfJ goes one better, however 
■ in Iter treatment of official four-foot» 
j < d rat catchers. She honors them af* 
i ter death. Major, the British War 
j Office cat. which died recently, has 
I been mounted and placed in the Nat- 
i tirai History Museum.
I Mr. Flntwell Ixmk here! You must 
j have made a mistake. I haven’t ordered 
! a piano. Delivery man Tain't a piano, 

highest 1 It’8 y°ur wife's new but.—Louisville

Dinner and Tea Sets 
Free

W« àave arranged with manufadlurora of 
Freuch Cltitia *o you can get complote din
ner or tea set*, pier? by piece, as you ^et 
enough coupons uulil you complote set. Be 
sure It Is Social when you order tea, cofi't*», 
Bocoa, baklug powder or eoip. Dl taer tots 
on exhibition a: our show voom-s. Et Mao- 
Nab atreet north.

SOCIAL TEA CO.

COA zu

W<> ■ -ry *’•• - - .it assortment in 
' ten and ButcheuV

! ivnivt Ss .;i":\ , us•anveed.

E. TAYLOR
1 11 MacNab Sr. North

Auto Repairs
| AuV.os o. • rhauted. cleaned and repaired, 
j Auto ton-d at Christopher s garage. York 
I an 1 Buy etrcvU. from Dec. 1st to April 1st. for 
i $10.d0 Giu*nin:ei d trom froet and dampneos. 
! F'. n. '< Mr Frank K. Wolllung well 
I k uwi. in Hcn for his auto experience. 

Garaei- York and Bay (reels.

PROMPT DELIVERY
CLEAN and DRY

The Ma^ee-Walton Co.
605, Einli of Hnniillon Bldj.

Phones 33S and 110-

GOAL
INLAND NAVIGATION CO., Limitai 

604 Bank of K/amitten Wdg.
PHONES 3C8.1 «aJ 26S>

The Bright Side.

1 Post.

The A mo 1-gam a led Animais 
in solemn scak-ion.

"Fellow oreatures," sold the ehalrbeast, 
"there is no doubt 1hai Roosevelt Is coming."

There was a shudder throughout the as-

‘ Brace up." said I he hirpo. with a sad 
smile "I’d rather be in a museum than an 

i Ananias club, anyhow. '
Thus there Is always a bright side.—Phll-

Bdelehl* Ledger.

The Electric Supply J, CRAIIj

Co.. Lin:i(ed
Tel. 23.

Lighting Fixtures 
duced prices. 

Electric Li»ht Wiring 
specialty.

(Lowe A
and Shades

and Bello a

Zl, 73 and 75 Hujhson Snuik
ÜLClCUlES Ûi ÀU ÜLMM

NATURAL GAS GOODS >
Very Cheap at

BIRMINGHAM'S
For the next 30 days. 

fh«n« 1889. » John Stt-aot MUffe ,»


